
DLOOD P01S GRA
The disease that has done more

than any other to wreck, ruin and
humiliate life, is Contagious Blood Poison. Sorrow, shame and suffering go
hand in hand with this great enemy, and man has always hated and fought
it as he has no other disease. It is the most powerful of all poisons; no mat-
ter how pure the blood may be, when its virus enters, the entire circulation
becomes poisoned and its chain of horrible symptoms begin to show. LUsu-
ally the frst sign is a small sore or ulcer, not at all alarming in appearance,
but the blood is being saturated with the deadly poison, and soon the mouta
and throat begin to ulcerate, the hair and eyebrows drop out, a red eruption
breaks out on the body, copper-colored splotches and sores make their
appearance and the poison even works down into the bones and attacks
the nerves. Not only is the disease hereditary, being transmitted from
parent to child, in the form of scrofula, weak eyes, soft bones, weakL puny
constitutions, etc., but is also so highly contagious that many a life has
been ruined by a friendly hand shake, or from using the toilet articles of
one infected with the poison. To cure this blighting. deadly curse the

blood must be purified, and nothing will do it so

quickly and surely as S. S. S. It goes down to theSSbood mustpoiuroedand ntebothinlea adostogvery bottom of the trouble, drives out every particle

s
i guIe of the poison and makes the blood clean and strong.It does not hide or cover up anything, but from the

first begins to expel the poison and build up and strengthen the system.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable. WV- offer a reward of Sr,ooo for
proof that it contains a particle of mineral of any kind. Book on the dis-
ease, with instructions for home treatment, and any advice desired, without
charge. THESWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Convielon Folows TrIal
When buying loose coffee or anytbing your grocer happens

to have in his bin, how do you know What you are
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to

speak out.
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded milions of

housekeepers to use

Lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
of a century, if theyhad not foundit superior to all other brands in

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity?
This popular suceess of LION CoFFEE
ebbe due only to inherent merit. There
is no stronger proof of merit than cons
tinued and increasing popularity.

l the verdict of ILLIONS OF
HOUSKEPERS does not convince
you of the merits of LION COFFEE,
ft costs you but a trifle to buy a

package. It is the easiest way to
convInce yourself, and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
LINCOMI s l nlyi b.saedackse,
nho as pa ce a en left

Save theseLio ha a fo valuable premium
SOLD BY GROCERS
EVIMeYWHERE

-*.WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohi@NO o

T. S. ROGAN, President. C. M. DAVIS, Secretary.
ELisox CAPERs, JR., PH. (U., Manager and Treasurer.

E. E. PLATT, PH. G., Second Prescriptionist.

China! China! China!*
S Real China at prices never before offered. We imported di-

C reetly from Germany a handsome assortment of Real China.
S This line comprises

SCups, Saucers, Cake Plates, Olive Trays,_
Fruit Plates, Shaving Mugs, Etc.

S For the next thirty days we will offer the entire assortment

Satl10e apiece,

S This offer of Real China, thin, light and beautifully orna-

Smented at 10e was never before equaled. Call and see this offer
Sfor yourself.

IT'S A FACT, IT'S FOR SALE AT

i THE CAPERS. DRUG COMPANY, ~
SUMMVERTON, S. C.

SPECIAL RATES
VI. THIE

ATLANTIC COAST LINE~
CONFEDEP'ATE VETERANS' EE~UNION,

Louisville, Ky., June 14th to 16th, 1905.

One Cent Per fliue for Distance Traveled, Plus 25 Cents.

Rate from MANNING, S. C.. $14.00 for the round tr-ip. Tick-
ets on sale June 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th, with final limit June
19th. Extension of final limit to July 10th may be obtamned by de-
aositing tickets with Joint Agent, Louisville, Ky., and paymeont of

fee of 50 cents on each ticket. Stop-over will be allowed at Peters-

burg; Richmond, White Sulphur Springs and Cormigton, Va., for

HtSpecialtrain service and through Pullman cars will be ope-
rated from convenient- points. For further information see the

Agent or consult "The Purple Folder."

Wrightsville Beach, N. C.
On account of Summer School, June 15th to 21st, 1905. Tick-

ets to Wilmington, N. C., will be sold June 14th, 15th and 17th.
with final limit June 24th, for one first class fare, plus 25 cents, for
the round trip. Rate from MANNING, S. C., to Wilmmngton, N.
C., and return, $5.25.

For other information, write

H. M. EMMERSON, W. J. CRAIG,
Traffic Manager, Gen'l Pass. Ag't,

Wilmington, N. C.

SLELAND MOORE PAINT & OIL CO, ~
MANUFACTURERS, $

$ 11 East Bay, Charleston, S. C. E

SROOF PAINTS FLOOR PAINTS 38
STAINS (

HOUSE PAINTS WAGON PAINTS 00

.p~po~oc~oo~oc.CO* Oo~o40*00o~o *o*o*o*O~O*0

The New Japanese Programme.

The world of Europe and
America. the great Western
wor011ld that 1)rtenids it taught
Jan-I if so. it builded far bet-
ter than it inew-is now specu-
I 1ting as to what Japan will do
with herunprec-edented triumphs
On s and jand.

The Nippon of today is mani-
LeStly not the Nippon of last
.rear. Russia then thought she
could bully her into acquies-
conce in the theft of Manchuria,
and Europe aud America, shame-
fully ignorant of the mighty
strength and genius of their
"pupil." could not understand
iow little Japan dared confront
the monster that had so long
bIlusttered over and browbeat
England and her other neighbors.
As Japan stood at the beginning
of 19o4. in the estimation of the
West, she was not a "danger."
hardly to be considered in any
designs' for instance, that in-
volved the partitioning of China.
But the Japan of 1905, "the
scourge of God" that flays the
Russians, has become a great
power, with vaster potentialities
and doubtless with far different
purposes. What are they?
Perhaps Japan, with her un-

matched genius for secrecy, will
not disclose her purposes. She
may deem it more prudent to al-
low them to unfold in action and
events. Such has always been
the Japanese way in peace and
war. Prince Khilkoff, who has
just returned from Manchuria,
said that the Russian army has
never known where the Japa-
nese main strength was, or

where. when or how it would
strike. Can we expect, then,
that a policy so successfully pur-
sued in war and peace will now

be abandoned; and the silence of
oriential diplomacy be broken?

Certain of the purposes of
Japan seem. however, appar-
ent. She must tirst end the war
by a crushing blow against the
army under Linevitch, 'or drive
it beyond the boundaries of Man-
churia or Lake Baikal. She
will, very likely, also, seize ac-
tual Russian territory-Sakhalin
and Vladivostok, and part of the
Amur valley, Russia is now try-
ing to find consolation in the pre-
tense that Manchuria is Chinese
territory, and that she, Russia,
has lost not an inch of soil. No
one believes that the Russians
would ever have abandoned Man-
churia of their own volition.
They have been driven from ter-
ritory that Russia intended to
hold; but, of course, Japan does
not contend it was Russian soil,
and it cannot figure in the con-
ditions of peace in any way ex-
cept in a return of it to China.
That Japan may now send a

fleet to European waters is a
probability suggested by The
State some time ago. A few
swift cruisers in the Mediter-
raean, Atlantic, North arid Bal-
tic seas would be a terrible blow
to Russian commerce, as well as
having a salutary effect upon
Europe. Russia's merchant
marine is considerable enough to
offer a keen temptation. There
are some 818 steamers aggregat-
ing 385,000 tons; and 2,200 sail-
ing craft, with a total of 283,000
tons. The Japanese could cap-
ture many fine prizes, besides
blockading, annoying and humil-
iating her enemy. An effective
Japanese blockade in the Baltic
would induce neutral nations to
intervene and end the war.
Japan will, of course, exact an

indemnity or a large cession of
territory, and adequate guaran-
tees of peace. She will also
make her army even stronger
than it has already proved itself
in the field; and she will have a
navy more than treble its
strength at the beginning of this
war.
There will also be a continen-

tal Nippon as well as an insular
one; for Japan will cross the
Strait of Korea and establish
herself in the Liao-Tung and in
Korea and probably in the valley
of the Amur.
But the chief question as to

Japan's new programme has to
'dowith her future attitude to-
wad China and toward the Oc-
cident. -Will she be truculent,
agrssve? Will she move China
to expel Germany from Kiao-
chau, and France from Tong-
king? Will she train and arm
China for a war on Europe? In
other words, is the future Nip-
pon to be an empire of the sword
or "big stick?"
If she follows her former Eu-

ropean and American teachers,
she will cultivate the spirit of
"imperialism," and prate of a
"greater" Japan, a 1-a England,
orundertake the "peaceful pene-
tration" of Asia a la France or as-
sail friendly nations with "mailed
fists" a la Germany or with "big
stick" a la Roosevelt, or "bene
volently assimilate'- them a
la America. We could not sin-
cerely, or without stultification,
object to such a policy.
But Japan has, we may justly

infer, far other ideals than those
of military conquest. She will be
qiuite content to settle down to
the large task of working out
her manifold ideals in industrial,
commercial, political and intel-
lectual life. No other people is
more suflicient to itself. The Jap-
anese have before them at home,
Iandin the lands to be added to
the empire by this wai-, work to
employ them for years. Dr. Wil-
liami Elliott Griffis, author of
"The Mikado's Empire," and an
authority on Japan, has just

witnaletter to the New York
Sun in which he says that Togo's
ictory means the power of com-
mon school education to unify a

nttion, enabling the common
man in Jatpan to inherit and en-
are the Samurai's ideals," and

"In her yet greater task of

standards of commercial, sexual
and personal morality, in exalt-
ing spiritual ideals by allowing
full academic freedom of re-
search and publication-in a
word. in those victories of peace
and less renowned than those of
war-may Japan raise up many
a Togo and Oyama and gain
even more just fiac than in
\var.
We should remember that Ja-

pan is tighting a war not of her
sceking, butprovoked by Russia:
that the great triumph of her
arms on sea and land which ap-
pal Europe, were not fought for
in a spirit of aggression. but
were made necessary by the ag-
gression of a European power.
Japan's programme is a policy

of tranquility at home and
abroad. Her purpose is to pro-
mote the welfare and happiness
of her own people. It is a re-

proach to the West that it sus-

pects the motives of a country
that has done so much in the in-
terests of humanity, and that is
actually fighting alone a war
that is as much the cause of Eng-
land and America and China as
it is her cause. It is a reproach
to our courage that we, a group
of Western peoples, civilized and
marshaled in great military
camps of millions of men, and
with fleets covering the seas,
are afraid of the Japanese. Sure-
ly in this matter Kas'er Wilhelm
the modern Peter the Hermit,
preacher of a senseless crusade
against the East, does not speak
for the civilization, intelligence
and courage of the West.-The
State.
My daughter had been down a week

with Flux, and was very sick. I pro-
cured Dr. King's Diarrhoea and Dysen-
ter.i Cordial and cured her with four
doses. George Hicks.
Handy to have for sudden attacks.

21c., sold by Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Conducted by Paxville C. . U.

National Motto-" For God, Home and Na-

State Motto-- Be Strong ard of Good Cour-

Our watchword-Agitate. Educate, organize.
Illedge-

--God helping me. I promise not to buy,
drink, sell or give

Intoxicating liquors while I live:
From bad cbmpanions I'll refrain
And never take God~s name in vain."

WHAT THE WHITE RIBBON HAS
DONE FOR ME.

'Tis not showy or grand, but
simple and plain, our bow of
white ribbon, yet it means so
much to me. It doesn't signify
that the wearer only refrains
from drink, as some people sup-
pose, but it means purity and
love of God.
We are all so weak and faulty

no matter how hard we try to do
right, and we are apt to be self-
ish nearly always. I have felt
many times that my task was too
hard, and I must give it up and
leave it unfinished. I have
thought the call of duty to be too
stern and unrelenting, and I
would rebel against it. It has
seemed that the battle which 1
must needs fight was too fierce
for one so weak to enter. I have
come very near being a coward.
It was then that the white rib-
bon helped me to look at it re-
minded me of my promise to
keep my hears xure and love my
Creator. Then.I would think,
those who love -Him must serve
Him, and the task became light-
er, duty less stern, and the bat-
tle easier to fight. In fact the
white ribbon has helped me to
do my honest duty.
Some people feel very un-

friendly toward our union and
make unkind. hurting remarks,
which is very discouraging in-
deed. Some have even gone so
far as to ridicule it, and say it
does more harm than good.
Then I am tempted to think and
say hard things, but my white
ribbon tells me that I must not.
I don't like to argue religious
matters, and I don't think it's
right. When people can't agree
about such things or discuss
them friendly, they should avoid
the subject. But I have some-
times been almost forced into
arguments about temperance,
and have been defeated as many
or more times than I've won.
Have been called prejudiced,
bias and fanatical on -the sub-
jct. During those dark, tempt-
ing times the little white ribbon
has been to me a source of
strengthened encouragement.
The sweetest comfort that

come- to me from the white rib-
"on, I'm afraid, is a selfish one.
After a day of toil and conflict,
labor and strife, I sink wearily
down to rest, it says so sooth-
ing and consolingly, "She hath
done what she could." Again, if
the day has been victorious and
I have won successes for the
cause that I love, it speaks
cheerfully the Glent message,
"She hath done what she could."
Since the white ribbon helps

me in so many ways, and is pro-
ductive of good, I hope I may
never cease to wear it. or diso-
bey its teachings; but, instead I
humbly desire to be enbued with
power from Him for whose sake
I wear it, to induce others to join
our band and wear with us the
simple but blessed white ribbon.

B. C.

A MARTR'S CROWN.

Nearly thirty years ago, in the
Island of Madagascar,many were
put to death for faith in Christ.
One little girl, only ten years
old, was asked, "Why don't you
worship in the idol temples?"
She answered: "Because I love
Jesus, my Saviour, who suffered
on the cross in my stead1. The
idols can do me no good." "But
you must give up this new re-
igion and come back to the idol
temples." "No. I will never
give up Jesus." "Then we will

yon hadlong from the top

of that hi.it rock. and voui will
be killed." "I saw you throw
mv father and mother down. so
take mne nlow. and throw mrue Ovel
the precipice, and I shall go to
.Jesus." "How foolish of you to
suifer that dreadful death when
you might save your life and
have beautiful presents. if you
will only worship these idols
again." All these entreaties
could not move her. She cried,
"Throw me over the rocks, and
then I shall be with Jesus."
And the cruel man seized the
child and cast her down upon the
rocks; but her spirit quickly
took its Ilight to Good, and
"when Jesus comes to reward
the faithful," she will receive "a
crown of life" "that fadeth not
away." Rev. 11:10; Jas. 1:12.-
Selected.

On the special occasion of my recen t
attendance as Commissioner to the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian
church at Nashville, [ was taken with
a severe dysentery, accompanied by
great pain. Two doses of Dr. King's
Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial gave
me permanent relief and enabled me
to be in regular attendance and par-
ticpate in the leading movements of
that body. John W. Moore .

Commissioner Mecklenberg Presby-
tery. 25c at Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s.
In the early summer of last year an

emergency arose %hich Mr. R. Mon-
roe, of Marion, S. C., was equal. He
writes: "Dr. King's Diarrhoea and
Dysentery Cordial is the best medicine
for bowel trouble I ever saw. I saved
the lives of three children in my neigh-
borhood in the last few days, after the
doctor had given them up to die." It's
the best and surest on earth. 25c, the
price. Sold by Dr. W. i. Brown & Co.

DREADFUL POISONS.
The Fumes4 of Mercury Methide Will

Produce Incurable Idiocy.
"The more dreadful poisons." said a

chemist. "are only known to a few
men. Mercury methide, for instance.
the inhalation of whose fumes pro-
duces incurable idiocy, can be manu-
factured by two Italians and by no

one else in the world.
"Dhatoora is a poison used In India.

It too, produces incurable idiocy. A
British army oficer told me of a sad
case-a case of two rival tailors, one

of whom gave the other a small dose
of dhatoora. The victim of the drug
remained an idiot all the rest of his
life. He sat and moved his empty
hands as though he were sewing. He
was a formidable rival no longer.
"Mercaptan produces a melancholy

so great as to terminate nearly always
in suicide. No government would per-
mit the manufacture and sale of this
poison.
"Dhatoora, mercury methide, mer-

captan nd some Vventy other poisons
are neither made nor soid in any pub-
lic way. They are only experimented
with. Such poisons would be formid-
able weapons in unsernpulous hands.
Driving their victims to suicide or to
insanity, they leave behind them noth-
ing suspicious or untoward. The giver
of these poisons Is secure from any
fear of punishment.
"Hence it is no wonder, is it. that

the learned men .who know such poi-
sons keep their knowledge to them-
selves.-Chicago Chronicle.

The Salve That Penetrates. --

Dewitt's Witch Hazel Salve penetrates
the pores of the skin, and by its an-
tiseptic. rubifocient and healing in-
fluence it subdues inflammation and
cures boils, burns, cuts, eczema, tetter,
ring worm and all skin diseases. A
specific for blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles. The original and
genuine Witch Hazel Salve is made by
E. C. DeWitt & Co. and sold by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

THE RUSSIAN ICON.

It Is Simply a Religious Picture
Blesmed by a Priest.

An Icon is simply a religious picture,
generally of little artistic merIt, and
the subject usually represented is ei-
ther a Russian saint, some event in the
life of Jesus Christ or the Virgin Mary.
In the Greek chuirch, as in other Chris-
tian churches, the worship of graven
images Is forbidden, but no objection
is made to anything reproduced on a
fiat surface. Therefore Icons are per-
mitted In the form of mosaics, paint-
ings, enamels or prints. They play ar.
Important part In the religious life of
the Russians and are to be met with
everywhere-in churches, public offices,
private houses and shops. A picture
to become an icon must be blessed by
a priest, and it is then regarded not en-.
ly as an ornament, but as an accessory
in the worship of the Greek church.
Icons are also worn on the person.
when they take the form of a plaque
or a book with two leaves. Almost ev-
ery soldier wears one on his bosom,
and when he prays he takes out his
icon and, opening it, kneels down be-
fore it as if it wvere a portable altar.
Every regiment has its own icon,
which it carries as it would carry its
banner when the regiment goes into
battle.

Money to Loan.
masy-rerms.

APPLY TO-

Wilson& & DuRant.

Easily Made
Money !

WRlITE LIFE INSURA\NCE.
Good reliable agents wanted for the

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Address,

P. MOSES, .JR.,
General Agent, Sumter, S. C.

Surveyor's Card.
I am prepared to do land survey
inandm ake plats in Clarendon and
adjoining counties. Work accurate,

H. T. CANTEY.
Sumamerton, S. C., Feb. U. 1i.~t3

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.

- DENTIsT.

MANNING, S. C.
'Phon' No. 6.

R. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST.

Nettles Building, upstairs.
MANNING. S. C.

Winthrop College
Scholarship and Entrance

ExamiII4iOn.

Isch or Ipm1 wi:o.vm rgt :. 01 for the-

:iisin o'f new *Hdent wi;1 hie hi-hi ;t tii-

.\. M .j'.\ppieunt
n: I:''n t i lh.f i .f-Whln4 'et. irip .ar st.

R'lthet::wird .\pp'eilil~its f:pctor,tlarhn
cho'lrhips -a 'worth '.'lii :nd free tuition.

Tn. nex:. . i*:. v. (llOpen Se )t.: 'il hu
Fur furth-I-in f::Instio and ca t h-;:ue addre':w
P'r--. .I.) OIISOV. Ifix l(i!.. C.

MOUZON,
The Staple and
Fancy Grocer,

carrie, a full anid complete line of Green and
Parched CoiTees, Sugars. Grits. Meal and all
Heavy Groceries.
You can find on my shelives. ri::ht fresh Can-

ncd MCats of all kinds. includinr such delica-
cie.s as Chicken. Tun:tue, Chipped Bee-f. Lob-
stcrs. Shrimp-. etc.

I have the entire -ard;en of freshly canned
Vcgctables of the staple variety. incltdingt far-
off Bo0ton Baked Bieanis.
Of the easily di::"-sted cercal preparratiois I

carry. anion, others. Force. Shiredded Wheat.
Cream of Wheat. etc.. all of which is delicious.
healthful and nutritious-the very food for dys-
peptics and invalids.
You want Condiments. None are better than

HEINZ'S CELEBRATED PICKLES, MUSTARDS,
and his varied lind of appetizing relishes. I
carry them.
Nouw is the time to buy your Jellies and Pre-

serves. Come to MO7ZON-S for them.
I keepall he time a full line of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
You can get your breakfast. dinner and sup-

per from my store. I can feed the toilingila-
borer or the fastidiou.s epicure: the irritable
dyspeptic and the pettish invalid.
SQUARE DEALING. live and let live, with

golden rule prices covers my motto.
B3efore buying for your table call and see

P. B. MOUZON,
Tbhe G-zrocer.,

Undertaking.

A complete stock of Caskets. Coffins and Fu-
nerat Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse will
ie sent to any part ;f the county, and calls will
be responded to by Mr. A. J. White, funeral
director and undertaker, night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

LAND FOR SALE.
Two hundred acres of land with nine-

room dwelling-house and other im-
provements for sale: 150 acres cleared
land, 50 acres of woodland, 14 miles
from Workman, Clarendon county, S. C.

WILLIAM J. MULDROW,
Summerton, S. C.

GeoSs Hacker &Son
MAN.Ur'ACTURM.R OF

A=-

CHA, S

Sas Wegt -ndCrs

I eseilyivt h rnin a-

Doodmenofathe Bolds,
Meetsdongaorhnda nightsat

S isitn Soeigts ntd.C rs

THE THMERTON OTEL
ain"mder.Keingpaats ,

theweln pubica veryfoe
oNSUM~PrNPrietr

Meet ofurtha M oa is a

Viitng SvereensTivite .

FTOR IOT andLUN TROU.00

-LES, or IMONBY BACE.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

JH. LESESNE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

JA. WElNBERG.
LAWYER.

MANNING. S. C.

Prompt and cat-eftul attention given
to all business-

wM. J. MLRW
ATTOLNEY AT LAW,

SUMMERTON, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

MANNING, S. C.

. . tsos. en~t.u i)rOs rRA-r.

WILSON & DtRANT.
Allrneys anid Couhlrors~at Law,

MANNING. S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Bring your Job Work to The Times office

IN THE TOWN OFINSHERTOWN O.F

This thriving little town
has grown out of its pres-
ent boundaries,- and there
being such great demand
for building lots that we
have been compelled to
place on the market

A Mlom NMI RE LOTS ,To be auctioned off on Tues-
day, June 20th, 1905.

A deposit of ten dollars
will be required for each
purchase until deed is made.

For further information
apply to

Summerton, S. C.

8 Fanicy & Staple Groceries
We carryoisineeand wil cheerfully give you prices, as

FLOUR.
S s e hais e the best Full Patet adi r

a nds vyu are looking fr a h g las atic ple as d,
COFFEE.

firs arrybithprhsoed angrnndf yo want a

Webe tha you do

n
ot ronfuse these goods with pos-

mgaoo stregpltysoeyfour wantseto
sibythesyohae e e .

mCa eqteoprices argukrainy-wt

plaeCall adseeu.

DICKSON HARDWARE CO.Y
Cansupplv Blourwatst


